Hello to All the lovely members of AuSLove Family.
It has been a long time since I emailed you guys. I hope all of you guys are doing great. If
not, things will get better and time will heal everything. Stay strong as always. Keep your
chin up. All the love, empathy, kindness will keep the world going. No hate, no regrets, just
love.
Things have been up and down for me. I haven’t been consistent with the streaming. My
reason to stream is to make everyone happy in my stream, to spend time together with
likeminded people like you guys. I have tried to do things right but I haven’t been able to
focus because of a lot of personal stuff. Never thought things would take this much toll on
me at this stage. One thing I have to mention is that family should always be the priority. If
you have any, visit them sometimes or call them once in a while and tell them you love
them.
Recent event: I underwent transPRK eye surgery which takes a couple of weeks to months
to heal. Due to that I took a couple of days off but I am planning to stick with my regular
stream schedule regardless from Tuesday. [It’s blurry but I can still make the things out on
the screen by zooming in so it should be fine hopefully.]
============================
Okay! Enough of the sad sad part! I am here to get you guys HYPED about the UPDATES in
our channel!
DID YOU KNOW, WE HAVE UNLOCKED 41 TOTAL EMOTES ON TWITCH? FOURTY ONE!
THAT’S A LOT!!! Here is the link to all the emotes: https://i.imgur.com/hS1qMk3.jpg
Currently, we have some emotes we are planning to revamp for HALLOWEEN, so here is the
sneak peak for this OCTOBER emotes:
https://twitter.com/AuSLoveTwitch/status/1046689848814235649
===============================
If you have changed your twitch name and would like to receive your older coins and hours
and every stats, please contact me on discord.
Join my discord server: https://discord.gg/auslove - You can see me in the list of admin, it’s
auslove#1111
Once you are in the server, you can contact me.
Directly message me and I will get back to you as soon as possible. I will help you out with

anything you need. Please do not hesitate to message me.
I can help with team building, spending your coins, moveset on a pokemon, rating your
teams, anything you would like me to help you with pokemon related.
==================================
I might not be using skype anymore but I will try to let everyone on skype know that I am
moving to discord.
Even then I will spend some time tomorrow reply all skype messages
==================================
Tomorrow I will be sorting out the plushies for the tournament & the pending plushies that
need to be sent.
Everything will be done tomorrow (Monday), no stream.
=======================
GIFTED SUBS:
If you are one of the lovely people who received a gifted subscription, you can continue
your subscription for $1 per month for your first month. Do not miss out on that
opportunity because the SUBTEMBER deal probably won’t be there later. This gives you 2
months of subscription for just $1. (1 free gift + $1 sub)
========================
NEW PRIZE LIST:
New prize list will be live this week. All the prizes will be Ultra Sun and Ultra Moon battle
ready and most of them will be in love ball. Custom redeems will be heavily focused and
discounted for the first couple of weeks.
========================
TWITCH CON:
I will be at twitch con this year if anyone is planning to go there. It’s at San Jose!
Thanks to you lovely people, we were able to cover one of our moderators costs for the trip.
I am very thankful for that. It’s great to meet the people behind the stream who have
always been there for us. It means a lot and hopefully we can meet more of you guys some
day.
============================

SHIRTS!!!

LIMITED EDITION SHIRTS
HALLOWEEN SPECIAL SHIRTS
Viatrix’s design is amazing. She made these awesome shirts for you guys and you guys need
to have a look!
PREVIEW OF THE SHIRT: https://twitter.com/AuSLoveTwitch/status/1045194406830137344
LINK TO PURCHASE: https://www.ownaj.com/pages/auslove
ONLY 7 DAYS REMAINING TO BUY THE SHIRT!!!
DISCOUNT CODE: FIRST100
It has glow in the darkk sleeve outline + free ZOMBIE EEVEE Pin with every shirt!

SWITCH GIVEAWAY

I know you guys have been asking me for SWITCH GIVEAWAYS FOR SO LONG!
FINALLY HERE WE ARE!
SUBS, you have 15 times more entries to win the giveaway so please make sure to grab your
entries.
LINK: https://auslove.tv/switch
=======================
I love you guys. I want to thank you guys for everything. We are close to hitting another
milestone again and this is a dream come true.
I will keep you guys updated more in the future. More stuffs coming. Really excited for the
future.
Take care of yourself. You are not alone. As always, stay awesome! <3

